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done by a fresh series of exercises, consisting
of English passive sentences to be translated
into Latin. After two or three days at this
the only revision necessary is the introduc-
tion of a few passives into the composition
lesson, and the constant use of the same
voice in the Latin conversations with the
class, daily practice in which is an invaluable,
though not, perhaps, an essential part of the
' oral method.'

The present writer never finds that the
passive voice causes trouble when taught in
this way, even though the amount of time
given to Latin is not great. Of course, if
Latin be begun at the age of nine or ten,
serious difficulties are bound to occur, and
three or four years may elapse before the
point is mastered.

W. H. S. JONES.

ON A REDISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTS IN AESCHYLUS,
AGAMEMNON, 11. 489-502.

unintelligible, (iii) a-oi (1. 496) is a curious
use of the general 2nd person. The first
of these is not serious, but may give a clue
to the real speakers.

The arrangement given above claims to
elucidate these difficulties, and also to pro-
vide an episode in the play which is more
appropriate to the dramatic situation at this
point than the received version.

What is the situation ? The chorus of Argive
elders has just sung an ode, suggested by the
arrival of the news (conveyed by a somewhat
precarious chain of beacon-fires) that 'Troy
has fallen.' In this incomparable poem they
first dwell on the workings of Providence.
This leads them to consider the infidelity
of Helen and the misery she has inflicted
on Menelaus and the whole army, and
finally, working themselves up to a pitch
of anger and suspicion, they openly express
their doubt as to whether the fire-borne
message has really any ground in truth. Is
it only a woman's fancy ? they ask.

The herald arrives very shortly however,
and he, presumably, will set their doubts at
rest. But expectation is disappointed, and
in the sequel he does not refer to the
beacons at all. Now the Athenians must
have been singularly lenient or singularly
indifferent, if they were content to witness a
play of which the first quarter is wholly
irrelevant or even contrary to the remainder,

, and Dr. Verrall's interpretation of the plot
is designed to meet this difficulty. Apart
from his book the view put forward in this
paper would certainly not have occurred to
me, and I assume throughout that the

KAu. rd)^ eovofiievOa XafnrdSwv <j>ae<r<j>6pa>v

<f>pvKTO>pi£>v re Kal irvpbs irapaWa-

yas, 490

Xop. /3. eiT oSv dXrjdels « 'T ' oVeipaTiuv SiKrjv

TepTTvhv TOO" e\8bv <£<3s

<j>piva<s.

$uA. KrjpvK1 air' aKT?}s T0V8' 6p£>

KXOSOK eXaiws' fiappjpel Se /tot (courts

TTTJXOV £vvovpos Sii/'ia KOVIS TaSe, 495

Xo/3. y. u>s ovr' avavSos ovre <roi Saimv <j>X.6ya

vXrjS opeias o-rj/wvei KOTTC^ jrvpos,

dAA' r\ TO yaipuv fiaWov «Ky8<££et

Aeycov

$vA. TOV avriov Srj TOMTS' a.Tro<nkpyu> \6yov

Xop. y. eS yap irpos eS <f>av£uri wpocrdrjKri

*«Aoi. 500
Xop. S. OOTIS TaS' dAAws T58' iirtv^erai. iroAei,

avrbs 4>pevwv KapiroiTO Tt/v a/jutpriav.

Versus secundum Script. Class. Bib. Oxon. computati.

489. Klytaemestrae notam, 501 chori, praefigunt
codd.: totum choro dat Scaliger: tribus choreutis (489,
493. SO1) distribuebat Franz: de duobus cogitabat
Schneidewin: 489-500 custodi, 501 sq. coryphaeo
adsignat Keck.

499. 5-!) conieci: di codd.

IT is generally accepted that the whole
passage (475-502) is divided between differ-
ent speakers. The epode must obviously be
assigned to members of the chorus: the
iambics are usually assigned to the leader
of the chorus, save the last two lines which
are spoken by another member of it. This
leaves the following difficulties in 11. 489-500.
(i) The assignment of the speech to Klytem-
estra by the MSS. is disregarded, (ii) KOO-IS

7njAov £vvovpos Sitf/ia KOVIS TaSt is almost
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entrance of the herald is a moment of
intense dramatic interest, mainly to Klytem-
estra. This is inevitable on Dr. Verrall's
hypothesis in regard to the beacons, but it
appears to me also reasonable even if the
beacon-chain is really what Klytemestra
says it is. The opportunity for the assas-
sination is at hand, and it is most necessary
that the elders' suspicions should be allayed :
the herald alone can bring this about, and
yet, if a rumour of the plot has reached
Agamemnon abroad, his agent may prove
only too ready to listen to what the elders
have to say, and to give the king warning.
Hence Klytemestra's anxiety in any case.
While therefore I am personally a whole-
hearted supporter of Dr. Verrall's theory with
regard to the plot, I think my view on
this particular passage fits in with other
interpretations too, though it is certainly
most applicable to his, and to my thinking
thereby commends itself the more.

I return to the concluding lines of the
epode. Now we know from 11. 590-593 that
Klytemestra either hears these words or has
them repeated to her, and the easiest sup-
position and the most convenient for the
spectators is that she issues from the palace
before the concluding words of the epode
are pronounced. It is almost certain that
the chorus would be facing the audience
at this point, and would not therefore see
her. She comes forward and is observed:
the chorus turns about and she begins to
speak. This is in accordance with the note
of the MSS.

But I should only be disposed to allow
her vv. 489, 490. These have been criticised
on account of their verbosity (by Emperius,
Bothe), but this is exactly the characteristic
one notes in Klytemestra's speeches, 11. 281-
350 (cf. especially 312, 313) and may be due
to excitement coupled with nervousness:
notice for instance the random similes from*
sun and moon in these speeches. Her

appearance from the palace at this juncture
is perhaps due to information of the herald's
arrival, and hearing doubts expressed she
begins to answer them with a flood of words.
Then, breaking off, she goes out to meet
the herald, possibly to see if she can prevent
him from revealing her plot in its entirety.

The next two lines come very well from,
the mouth of one of the chorus, completing
the queen's remark (when she has gone)
in a sense on which at the moment she
could hardly have ventured herself.

The absence of connection at 1.493 points
to another speaker. A clue to his indentity
is to be found in the words fiaprvpel 8« . . .
KOVIS ToSe. Mr. Sidgwick calls the expres-
sion 'quaint and almost grotesque,' and
who will dispute it? Now we have already
heard the <j>v\a£ of the prologue make at
least one such remark: what hinders that
he should have assembled with others out-
side the palace, and spying the herald
should announce the fact in characteristic
fashion? In that case it is not necessary
to take the phrase KO<T« •n-rjkov £ui/ovpos KTX.

in any but the baldest sense: ' the herald
comes from the sea-shore: the sand next the
mud (on his boots) tells me that' It is
true that (cows means ' dust' and nof ' sand,'
but if Aeschylus cannot use 'thirsty dust'
for 'sand,' he surely belies his reputation
for daring expression, and after all no dust
drinks more or more often than the sand on
the sea-shore. If the herald is near enough
for the olive wreath to be identified, the
sand may also be noted by a keen-eyed
watchman.

That the watchman is the speaker is also
clearly indicated in the next lines. The
word <roi has troubled the commentators,
but it appears to me in view of the ftot two
lines above that the difficulty is removed,
if we suppose another speaker joining in
at line 496, and answering the previous
remark. This will also give point to raSe.
The (j>vka£, or whoever it may be, says
'his appearance witnesses this,' i.e. that the
herald comes from the shore. But the more
sprightly interlocutor takes him up—'wit-
nesses,' says he, 'that he will give you news
not voiceless nor by kindling you a flame
of fire.' For whom was the fire kindled in

the strictest sense, if not for the <fivAa£P
Line 498 may be assigned either to the

interlocutor whom I call Chorus y, or to
the <j>v\ag. If to the formerwe get numerical
correspondence in the lines assigned to each
speaker, and although this is not in the least
essential, where more than pairs of lines are
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concerned, it goes for something when taken
with the fact that 1. 499 suits the grim
humour of the <j>vkag. I venture to change
Se to Sr), but we may safely leave the rather
odd airoarrkpyio—'I don't like it,' as we say
colloquially, to express apprehension. Keck
(1863) assigned the whole of the passage
489-500 to the watchman, arguing from the
general tone of the passage. Of this I only
became aware after forming my own view.
The remaining lines can pass without com-
ment.

The following may be taken as a rough
translation of the passage, with the necessary
stage directions, designed to bring out the
points referred to above.

The Chorus are singing the concluding lines
<of the Epode. Citizens, etc., including the
Watchman are grouped on the stage, presum-

ably discussing the great news. The palace
door opens; Klytemestra appears, and glances
to the left, as if expecting someone. She
stands unobserved for a moment: as the chorus
teases, she comes forward and addresses them.

Kl. We shall soon know about the suc-
cession of torches with their burden of light,
-even the beacons and the fire.

Hesitates, then exit to meet herald.
Chorus 2. Yes, whether there is any

truth in them, or whether this light, like a
dream, has come with its joyous message
and deceived her mind.

Watchman (excitedly). I see a herald
here, his head shaded with olive stems,
coming from the sea-shore. The sand,
neighbouring sister to the mud, tells me
that.

Chorus 3. Tells you that not without
speech nor by kindling you a flame of
mountain logs will he bring his message
in the form of smoke. But either he will
speak and bid us rather rejoice.

Watchman (grimly). I certainly don't like
tHe other alternative.

Chorus 3. No, for one desires a suc-
cessful sequel to what has appeared so
favourable.

Chorus 4. Whoever makes his prayer for
the city in any other sense, may he reap
the reward of his heart's transgression.

At this point Klytemestra re-enters in
converse with the herald, and listens with
anxiety to his words. As he proceeds, she'
gets more and more at ease till finally she
bursts out with a note of triumph (1. 587).

Viewed thus the passage appears to be
fairly free from difficulties of translation, and
in the multiplicity of speakers and the part
played by Klytemestra, to afford the most
natural and effective prelude to the entry
(much looked-for) of the herald.

ADAM FOX.

Lancing College.

THE ATTITUDE OF EURIPIDES TOWARDS DEATH.

IN reading the closing words of the
•sublime defence of Socrates one cannot but
notice the similarity borne by the attitude
which they express to that fragment of the
Polyidus:1

Tis 8' olSev el rb ffiv fiev ecrn Kardavtlv

TO Kardavelv Se £fjv Karat vo/u£ierai;

Another fragment which well illustrates
the opinions Euripides held with regard to
death, and which has been passed down to
us by many authors,2 and was even quoted

1639 Nauck.
2 Clemens Alex. Strom, iv. p. 587 sq.

Plut. Mor. p. n o , F.
Stobaei Florilegium, 108, 11.

by Cicero,3 is to be found among the sur-
viving verses of the Hypsipyle. It runs:4

d yovv Trapaivui, ravra fxov Se^ai., yvvai,

e<j>v fiev ovSels Sorts ov urovei fiporiov,

Odirrei re reKva \arepa Krarai vea,

auros re QvrfTKei' KOU rdS' axOovrat [ipoTOi,

els yrjv <f>epovres yrjv. dvayKaiws 8' eyei

filov Oepifav Sxrre Kapirifiov (rrd^vv,

KO.1 rbv [lev etvai, rbv Se fir}' rl ravra Set

(rreveiy, airep Sei Kara. <j>v(riv SieKTrepav;

Seivbv yap oiSSev ru>v dvayKaiatv /3porois.

The same idea is contained in the Alcestis
(11. 782 sq.) but in the Hypsipyle it is

3Tusc. 3, 25, 59. 4 Frgm. 757 Nauck.


